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The Absolute 50 Fly implements concepts and solutions typical of bigger luxury motor yachts.
The IPS-600 systems provide best performances, low consumption, silent movement and absence of
vibration.
Yesterday, comfort was only a word: today it has found its tangible expression in a space designed for
seven guests. Indoor space’s liveability is easier thanks to the sliding doors, the rounded edges of the
furniture’s finishes, the king sizes of the beds and the ease of the floors, almost without steps and
differences in height. The night area includes three cabins for a total of six guests. Moreover, the fourth
aft cabin can host both an expert sailor and a guest.
The living area offers a continuous sea landscape view and it is separated from the galley thanks to an
electrical sliding glass. From a structural stairway, you can have access to the fly area that hosts a main
sofa with dining room table, a side sofa and a sunbathing with three single reclining backrests. In
addition, the wet bar includes sink, BBQ grill, icemaker and fridge.
The comfort marks also the space for the captain, whose driving seats (internal and fly ones) can have
the double adjustable and reclining seat.

During the Boot Düsseldorf 2017, Absolute 50 Fly has won its first award, as European Powerboat of

the Year – above 45 feet. Just a few months later, it has also been awarded as Asia Boating Awards

winner – up to 55 feet. Two prestigious accolades that reconfirm the value and the quality of this Made in
Italy product.

Technical data
Length: 15.2 m

Width: 4.43 m

Motor: 2 x IPS 600 D6 (435 Hp) VOLVO

Speed: 25-30 mph

Fuel tank: 1600 l

Water tank: 430 l

Cabins: 3

Beds: 6

Bath: 2

Crew: 1 ()

Extra equipment
Gps plotter

Vhf

Autopilot

Hydraulic flaps

Bowthruster

Air conditioning

Generator

Teak on cockpit floor

Flybridge table

BBQ on fly

Flybridge seats covers

Hard top

Cockpit clousure

Inverter

Electric privacy curtain in
cockpit

Manovring Joystick

Tv with lift system

Tv antenna

Dishwasher

Sat Tv dish

Washer machine

Led lights

Courtesy lights

Chain counter

Underwater lights

Bow sun pad cushions

Disappearing hydraulic
gangway

Leather sofa

Wood on Cabins floor

Safety equipment

Wood on Salon floor

Hydraulic stern platform

Teak in cockpit floor

Freezer

New
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